
                                     

Trails Modernization 

Release Notes 02/16/2020 Hotfix 

Functional Area Resolved Bug or Added Functionality 

Referral  Bug - Pending Incoming Queue not working 

Items that are transferred from one county to another as referrals are not showing up in the pending 

incoming queue. 

 

Please note: There are some older entries showing up in the Pending Incoming Queue. Users should sort 

by Transferred Date to see the latest items. A data fix is being planned. 

 

Workaround No Longer Needed: 
Users no longer need to ensure the Referral Disposition Date is blank before transferring. 

 

Resource - 

Provider Details 

Bug - Unable to Edit OEC toggle 

Managed By OEC toggle can no longer be edited after the user performs a Transfer or attempts to re-open 

a Service with a Service Category of UCC or CC. 

 

DCW 

Assess-Commit 

Bug - Human Trafficking issue 

If the worker’s employee type is only State and/or County the drop down doesn’t default to CW, this 

works on DYS side but not on CW. 

 

Global  Bug - Error After Clicking on an Unsaved Hotline 

Error message is displayed when selecting a Hotline Details record from the Recover Unsaved Pages 

function. 

 

Incidents  Bug - DYS Incidents with Protective Device Edit/view Error 

Previously entered data not displaying in the pop up edit window and attempt to access the data in a 

panel causes error. 

 

Referral  Bug - Referral Assignment Not Being Automatically End-Dated 

When referral is turned into an assessment the referral assignment is not being automatically end dated, 

so both the referral and the assessment are appearing in the workload.   

 

Referral  Bug - DOB is required when adding a client, and should not be. 

When adding a client DOB should not be a required field. 

 

Referral  Bug - OEC Trails API - Screen In/Out Referral 

A referral entered and then updated on the trails side as screened in/out does not reflect changes on the 

Salesforce side of the API. 

 

Referral  Bug - Critical Info Tab on Referral not Visible 

Critical Info tab, which is used to capture details - e.g. anything related to sex trafficking, does not 

appear on a referral. 
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Referral  Bug - Call Taker / Responsible County Field Discrepancy 

There are discrepancies on both the Call Taker County and Responsible County between the corresponding 

hotline and referral record. 

 

Referral  Bug - Add Relationship Modal not functioning properly for add/edit 

Add Relationship modal does not populate the 'To Client' field when adding a relationship, and when 

editing an existing relationship, the modal appears to switch the roles in the relationship. 

 

Resource - 

Provider Details 

Bug - Edit Service Approval Detail Capacity 

User unable to edit Capacity or Preference on a Service Approval. 
 

SB94  Bug - DYS: State Facilities Drop Down List 

DYS users are unable to expand and view facilities lists. 

 

Referral  Bug - Case History Report (R347) 

The option to print case history is a text field and should be a radio button. 

 

Referral  Bug - Client names clump together in referral when selecting VIC/PRAN, etc 

When adding clients to a referral and selecting for example VIC/PRAN all of the client names clump 

together on the bottom and the user can’t save referral. 

 

Referral  Bug - Case IDs do not load when attempting to connect a Referral to an Existing Case 

Users unable to connect referrals to existing cases because entering the case ID is identifying the 

specified case in the dropdown. 

 

Resource - 

Provider Details 

Bug - Supervisor Notifications - CW Kinship Supervisor 

Stage II Follow-Up Requests do not disappear from the queue when a CW Kinship Supervisor approves or 

denies the request. 

 

General Note A bug was found after the code close identifying there is an intermittent navigation issue when a user 
creates a new Prevention service referral and then navigates back to Referral Details label, if the user 
clicks on New Prevention tab again an error may appear “Service Error in '/' Application”. 

 

ModSquad will continue to host county support sessions during the bi-weekly meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning 

at 9am. Please call in as close to 9am as possible. If you would like assistance in troubleshooting issues, please join the 

meetings using the following information: 

https://zoom.us/j/868959240  

US: +1 669 900 6833 or +1 929 436 2866  

Meeting ID: 868 959 240 

If you encounter any errors from this hot fix release that are preventing you from completing components of your job, please 

submit a help desk ticket to OIT using the following link: https://oitservicedesk.state.co.us/CAisd/pdmweb.exe 

Lastly, for other questions or concerns regarding components of this release, please contact: 
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https://oitservicedesk.state.co.us/CAisd/pdmweb.exe


J.P. Sleeger, DCW (james.sleeger@state.co.us) 

Caitlin Smith, DCW (caitlin.smith@state.co.us) 
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